ABSTRACT With the rapid development of computer and communication technology, anticipatory computing has been identified as one of the most important factors affecting human behavioral change. The future of anticipatory computing will not be bright if it fails to provide useful help to human life and work. Anticipatory computing applied to behavioral change intervention (BCI) is full of challenges and is a research topic of increasing interest and importance. This paper provides an overview of the concept of anticipatory computing, BCI, as well as anticipatory computing for the BCI and offers a multistage literature analysis. Also, a systematic analytical framework articulated from the existing literature is presented to reveal the progress and details of anticipatory computing for the BCI. This framework is divided into four dimensions: 1) sensing and context inferring; 2) context prediction; 3) behavioral guidance and intervention, and; 4) application. Based on our literature analysis, 11 elements of anticipatory computing for BCI are identified and discussed in terms of principles, enablers, and activities. Afterward, contributions and possible future directions for research are summarized at the end of this paper.
I. INTRODUCTION
Anticipatory computing (AC) is rapidly becoming the focus of computer science and technological development [1] . With characteristics such as data technology advantages and prediction abilities, AC shows great development prospects and potential in realizing human behavioral change intervention (BCI). Wearable devices are a typical field of its application. Gartner Inc. forecast that 310.4 million wearable devices would be sold worldwide in 2017, an increase of 16.7 percent over 2016, and Allied Business Intelligence Research reported that the 2018 estimate of global wearable device market was $12.6 billion [2] . Wearable devices can collect high-resolution data on human behavior (HB) on an unprecedented scale (location, physical activity, voice and audio environment, proximity to objects, collocation with other devices, environmental indicators and more) through their
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pervasiveness and ability to passively log the user context [3] , which is profoundly changing the way people work and live.
Compared with previous methods, AC devices can be more convenient for continuously collecting, recording, and updating the user's behavior trajectory, thus improving the timeliness, reliability, and accuracy of solutions and suggestions [4] , [5] . However, there is still a long way to go in making use of AC to provide systematic solutions or suggestions for human behavioral change [6] . BCI through AC is a systematic project that requires the linking of human activities with AC sensing devices and information processing terminals through the appropriate approaches. The process involves resolving complex problems, such as the connection of users and their devices using sensors, the recognition and conversion of user activity traces, the demands of differentiated calculation methods and models derived from users' needs for personalized user experience, data quality, and system performance reliability. Additionally, because the research on AC remains preliminary, various difficulties are encountered in its practice. Problems such as the proficiency requirements for equipment and program operation, data leakage and abuse, prediction accuracy, and accountability regarding improper intervention results are yet to be resolved. Therefore, the use of AC to realize BCI requires a discussion between academia and industry.
The potential of and prospects for AC in BCI have gradually attracted scholarly attention, which has accumulated rich knowledge through numerous research methods. As early as 1980s, with the rise and use of internet technology, anticipatory systems began to be mentioned by some scholars [7] . Subsequently, many scholars studied the implementation process from the perspective of computer science [8] - [10] . In the twenty-first century, many scholars began to link AC with behavioral change prediction and intervention, which became the subject of heated discussion after 2010 [11] . Among them, Pejovic and Musolesi [12] reviewed recent research on anticipatory mobile computing and concentrated on the design and implementation of anticipatory mobile systems. However, they only commented on related research on AC in the computation implementation process, and few reviews have been conducted from the perspective of behavioral intervention. Pantic et al. [6] specifically discussed the four phases of anticipatory computing and advocated the transformation of computer-centric design into human-centered human-computer interaction design. Nadin [1] integrated the definition and process of AC with a number of scientific experimental cases, emphasizing that anticipatory computing would have to be embodied (in effective agents, robots, artefacts, etc.) in order to be expressed in action. Moreover, AC devices, such as smart phones, provide some innovative methods of behavioral intervention. In recent years, AC devices have been constantly commercialized and tested and face new opportunities and challenges [13] . Hence, it is necessary to systematically review the current research status, so as to understand the key factors and future directions for their successful application [1] , [14] .
Against that background, our research makes three contributions. First, this article describes and discusses AC for BCI and crosses the two fields of computer science and behavioral science. Second, based on the four dimensions of AC and the division of three time periods, we propose a systematic analysis framework covering the entire process of AC for BCI development in the past 19 years and the development priorities of each part. Third, based on our review of the literature, we propose 11 key elements, which are discussed in detail for AC devices and their designers and users. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. First, a general overview of AC and BCI is provided from the perspectives of computer science, psychology, and management to illustrate the nature and concept of AC, BCI, and AC for BCI. Based on this overview, diverse perspectives are integrated into a summary of characteristics of AC for BCI, and these characteristics are further elaborated in a systematic analytical framework. Multiple researchers then retrieved and filtered all the literature on AC for BCI in multiple databases. Then, relevant studies are discussed and reviewed in an attempt to identify the elements that are key to the success of AC for BCI based on the time axis and dimension. Next, the paper concludes with suggestions for further research on AC for BCI.
II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND A. ANTICIPATORY COMPUTING
The concept of AC can be traced to 1985 and the research of eminent mathematical biologist Robert Rosen, who proposed the concept of an anticipatory system and described it as ''a system containing a predictive model of itself and/or its environment, which allows it to change state instantly in accord with the model's predictions pertaining to a later instant'' [7] . With the recent developments in computer science and communication technologies, scholars are reconsidering the role of AC in human life and its application for behavioral control. Nowadays, the definition of AC is becoming clearer, and the majority of scholars [1] , [7] , [15] - [17] regard it as a process of making a sensible behavioral decisions based on expectations of the past, present, and future. AC not only includes collecting, handling mass data, and predicting the user's future situation but also making intelligent decisions that benefit participants [13] , [18] .
The existing literature on AC generally can be divided into three categories: (1) how to optimize and improve the prediction methodologies (e.g., statistical models, algorithms) and computer technology to achieve superior anticipation [1] , [19] ; (2) how the anticipatory system works, including mobile sensing, human-computer interaction (HCI), machine learning, and context prediction [8] - [10] , [20] , [21] ; and (3) the application areas of AC, especially anticipatory mobile computing, which has attracted great interest in academic and practical circles with the advent of the smartphones [22] - [24] .
AC is generally believed to possess four major functions: sensing, context inferring, context prediction, and intelligent actioning [6] , [25] , [26] . The first three functions are technical features of AC, among which HCI and machine learning are the basis for context inference, and the combination of mobile sensing and predictive modeling increases the potential for context prediction. Intelligent actioning is an application function of AC. In the course of BCI, AC can assist participants by introducing intelligent decisionmaking or by providing tailored suggestions to guide positive behavioral changes and check the effectiveness of intelligent intervention through constant monitoring and feedback. A small difference exists between tailored suggestions in AC and message tailoring. Tailored messages are personalized based on assessments of individual characteristics and needs and/or specific targeted outcomes [11] , but tailored suggestions in AC are a further extension based on analysis and evaluation, involving intelligent guidance and intervention in users' future behavior. What's more, tailored messages according to people's development stages can enable people to focus on self-determined motives and intrinsic goals, which is beneficial in their acceptance of behavioral change [27] .
As a data-driven and computation-based computer algorithm science [28] , AC must be embodied in certain devices (e.g., agents, robots, artifacts, smart phones) in order to be expressed in action [16] . Moreover, these devices usually have the following core attributes. First, they are equipped with sensors (e.g., accelerometer, microphone, GPS) through which the users' data can be captured and collected for prediction. Second, they have a hardware foundation for storing a certain scale of data [29] . Third, a set of machine language, algorithms, and procedures are embedded in these devices [12] , [16] , [30] to analyze user behavioral patterns, obtain contextual inferences, and predict their future behavior using relevant data [12] , [22] . Finally, these devices often have good HCI, which is embodied mainly in direct manipulation and authorization [1] .
B. BEHAVIORAL CHANGE INTERVENTION
The basic unit of activity theory analysis is human activity, focusing on the interaction of human activities and consciousness in context [31] . Behavior is a general term to express actions in people's daily lives, encompassing all purposeful human activities. Early research on behavioral science can be traced back to the Hawthorne experiment, which was undertaken at the Western Electric Telephone Manufacturing Factory at Hawthorne, near Chicago, between 1924 and 1933 [32] . The experiment shows that by controlling for some conditions of the working environment (e.g., lighting conditions), employees working behavior changed [33] - [35] . The results of this experiment have had a positive and far-reaching impact on human management activities. And most scholars focus their attention on practice that ''can change the behavior of individuals or groups,'' which indirectly contributes to the development of behavioral change research [36] - [38] .
A recent review shows that by 2014 the number of theories of behavioral change had reached 83 [39] . These theories determine the different levels of behavior of a person under the interaction of individuals, society, and the environment [40] . Also, the process of behavioral change can be divided into three stages: awareness of a problem, deciding what to do, and commencing a behavior [27] . These studies provide directions for behavioral change intervention and drive many scholars to pay attention to behavioral change interventions. As the Behavioral Change Wheel shows, by identifying the source of behavior to determine its effective goals, BCI can change behavior by altering abilities, opportunities, and motivations [41] .
The theory on BCI used earlier was derived from Prochaska and DiClemente [42] , [43] , who proposed the transtheoretical model and stages of change, also known as the Stages of Change. The model points out that human behavioral change is a complex, gradual, and continuous process, divided into five stages: pre-intention, intention, preparation, action, and maintenance. The first three stages are mainly related to individual cognitive changes involving sociology, psychology, and other disciplines [44] , with the last two stages related to behavioral adjustment and maintenance based on individual cognitive changes. Hence BCI can be regarded as the process of guiding people's behavioral change by formulating corresponding behavioral intervention strategies and plans, and it can be further divided into many activities, such as monitoring, learning, and providing tailored BCI [45] .
C. ANTICIPATORY COMPUTING FOR BEHAVIORAL CHANGE INTERVENTION
Traditionally, BCI revolves around advice, support, and relevant information, such as body diagnosis instructions, professional care, and behavioral training, which is frequently applied in medicine [42] . However, this traditional approach is subject to a participant's time, budget, and geographic location [45] . In this study, ''AC for BCI'' is a dynamic intervention process, in which participants can be encouraged and supported to change behavior that will promote and maintain a lifestyle through anticipatory systems [46] . AC-based BCIs include continuous interviews and surveys of participants, enabling the anticipatory system to predict and respond to participants' behavioral changes more intelligently, such as providing tailored recommendations based on participants' questions, helping participants set targets and trace their progress, which achieve a more desirable result in a more timely and effective way [47] .
According to the number of participants, AC for BCI can be divided into group-based BCIs and individual-based BCIs. Group-based BCIs primarily use AC in smart cities for dynamic urban traffic control, pavement monitoring, and hazard surveillance [48] . Individual-based BCIs primarily concern intelligent personal assistant technology and preventive health care. Intelligent personal assistant technology uses built-in sensors in AC devices to obtain web browsing history, calendars, and online social contacts to predict user intentions and display relevant contents in real time [14] . BCIs in preventive health care establish and develop human behavioral patterns through AC and actively provide guidance in treatment methods, thereby achieving superior health-care results. For example, AC can monitor and guide patients' treatment with depression or obesity [24] , [26] , [49] .
III. METHOD
Although Rosen proposed the concept of AC in 1985, it was not quickly applied to behavioral science. After the internet economic bubble burst in 2000, many internet companies faced a transformation and began to focus on the effects of the internet on human life [50] . Mobile perception, HCI, machine learning, and situational prediction have also become the focus of academic attention [9] , [51] - [53] , which are important components of AC [22] . In order to systematically evaluate the progress of AC for BCI, we collect papers about AC for BCI published between 2000 and 2018 from multiple sources. We categorize the relevant documents collected at the end and the research status of the past 19 years, including the research focus, the areas of concern, and the development process according to the timeline. Then based on the research status we make suggestions on future research.
A. SEARCH STRAGETY
AC is primarily published in computer science journals, while human behavioral intervention based on AC is generally published in health-care and social science journals. Therefore, we searched for articles on databases including ACM Transactions, Medline, IEEE Xplore, Web of Science, Wiley-Blackwell, Science Direct, and PubMed. Additionally, Google Scholar provides academic articles from various research publishers, so we also used it as an additional platform to avoid omissions caused by a limited search scope.
B. SAMPLE AND CRITERIA
The criteria of the research were based on the concepts of AC and HB, especially AC developed to intervene in HB. We selected two criteria for our research sample. First, the sample must include either AC or HB. At the same time, some terms related to AC or HB were considered, such as predictive computing, anticipatory mobile computing, and anticipatory systems. Second, according to nine preconditions of AC proposed by Nadin [1] , specific conditions or supporting factors-such as sensing, context inference, context prediction, and intelligent actioning-were highlighted. Finally, the implementation of BCI (e.g., behavioral monitoring, learning, and providing customized information) was used as the supporting condition to analyze how AC intervenes and actively changes HB and its potential application in BCI.
C. LITERATURE SEARCH
The research was based on the retrieval process of Yudatama et al. [54] , which included selecting five subjectrelated databases, retrieval of subject words for each database, synonyms, language, and other screening conditions and divided the retrieval process into four steps. A systematic search was conducted in August 2018 using AC, BCI, and related search terms (S1, Table 1 ). The search yielded 23,998 papers.
Step 2 was a conditional screening of the AC literature abstracts based on the three preconditions of the implementation of AC (e.g., adaptive dynamics, embodied experience, and interactivity) and its nine subdimensions (context awareness, integrated computation resources, shared data, probability and possibility model, information generation, learning, language competence, knowledge acquisition, and understanding) [1] .
Step 3 was screening of abstracts on BCI and the four dimensions of BCI, such as sensing, context inference, context prediction, and intelligent actioning [12] , [45] . To meet the criteria, restrictions were placed on the language and years published in Step 4.
IV. RESULTS

A. SEARCH RESULTS
We conducted our search on electronic databases, such as ACM Transactions, IEEE Xplore, PubMed, Medline, Science Direct, Web of Science, and Wiley-Blackwell, for articles with keywords or titles containing AC, BCI, or related terms, and identified 23,998 articles. The results were screened based on the concept of AC and its nine preconditions [1] and obtained 4,848 articles related to AC. After deleting duplicate results, 446 articles remained, of which 355 were excluded because of irrelevance to AC or BCI. Finally, six articles were omitted based on limitations such as publication time or language. Together with 30 articles obtained from 'snowball sampling' during the reading process, 115 articles that matched the search strategy were selected for full-text analysis. The detailed process is shown in Fig 1. Two researchers (ZGX, LHL) screened 115 articles using the steps in Fig. 1 . To ensure the reliability of the coding, the two researchers acted as coders independently to evaluate the correlation between the articles obtained and the research topic (AC and BCI). Each article was coded as 1, 2, or 3, in which 1 indicates the lowest correlation, and 3 indicates the highest. The reference standard is the correlation of the literature content with any dimension of sensing, context inferring, context prediction, behavioral guidance and intervention, and application [6] , [22] , [25] . Large differences in scores of some literature and the inability to score others were discussed and resolved with the senior researcher (LCP). Table 2 shows the final scores of 115 articles by ZGX and LHL, and the kappa value is 0.895. According to the kappa rating of Landis and Koch [55] , the consistency within the coding team (kappa > 0.8) is good.
B. DATA ANALYSIS
The two researchers (ZGX, LHL) respectively searched each article and used Pejovic and Musolesi's cord category [12] as a framework to reveal the research progress on AC for BCI. The 115 articles that met the joint search criteria were categorized based on the four dimensions of AC for BCI: sensing and context inference, context prediction, behavioral guidance and intervention, and application.
With the rapid development of computer science and communication technology, such as pervasive computing, artificial intelligence, big data, and motion-sensing technologies, the function of AC in behavioral prediction and intervention began to receive great attention in 2011 [11] , and since 2015 the applications of AC for BCI have been constantly tested and promoted [22] . Therefore, the research progress on AC for BCI can be divided into three stages. The first stage (2000-2010) is exploration of AC, in which many scholars discuss the concept and ideas on its design, involving sensing, context inference, and context prediction. The second stage (2011-2014) is trials of AC for BCI, and more attention was paid to behavioral intervention through AC in scenario experiments with the gradual popularization of wearable devices. The third stage (2015-2018) is the realization of AC for BCI, and an increasing number of sophisticated terminal equipment was developed with high-precision sensors, combined with novel algorithmic procedures. Considering that each of the 115 documents retrieved may contain multiple aspects of these four dimensions, this paper uses the proportional form to classify them according to the three stages and four dimensions. Each percentage in Table 3 is that the number of documents in a certain time period and a certain dimension accounts for a total of 115. Total means that the number of documents classified into a certain dimension accounts for a total of 115. Based on these 115 papers, we propose a systemic analytical framework to illustrate the key points and main ideas in Table 4 .
A total of 48 papers (41.7%) were related to sensing and context inference, which mainly discusses the issue of how AC understands and describes ''what the user does.'' Analyses were conducted from the perspectives of the interpretation process, sensory interface, and supporting framework. Sensing and context inference comprise the front end of AC and refer to the AC system's understanding of the context [26] . During the interpretation process, AC identifies the raw information in the environment through speech analysis, motion tracking, object identification, and other approaches and infers higher-level conceptual expressions or reconstructs user behavior and key features of the environment to clarify contexts, behavior, or intentions [22] , [56] , [57] . The contextual knowledge, goals, and clues extracted from user scenarios are key resources for social reasoning and have crucial implications for the accuracy of interpreting users and their contexts [58] . The sensory interface is the carrier used by the anticipatory system to interact with users and collect their contextual information. According to the specific contextual differences, it can be divided into four categories: geographic, link, traffic, and social [18] . The sensory interface in the mobile anticipatory system is often controlled by users and automatically records and transmits clues about usage scenarios through the sensor during social interaction. The supporting framework provides hardware and software support for AC to interpret users and their contexts, and a good support framework is helpful to ensure the quality of information and data collected from users [59] , [60] .
A total of 26 papers (35.7%) contained discussions of context prediction, which mainly investigates how AC infers and predicts ''what the users may do next'' by focusing on contextual tools and learning mechanisms. Mobile terminals such as robots and smartphones are crucial sources of users' personalized information and can be used to predict their behavioral track through built-in autonomous learning mechanisms [61] - [64] . And they are rapidly developing and becoming mainstream instruments for AC, integrating functions such as information collection, activity monitoring and behavioral prediction [22] - [24] . In terms of learning mechanisms, AC emphasizes that contextual prediction should learn from users' past activities and predict their future behavior and emotional states [12] . Such predictions are simple ''outputs of predictive models,'' rather than foresight [65] . And these models were guided by specific forecasting goals, such as users' surroundings, emotions, and behavioral trajectories, and supported by diversified computing methods [14] , [66] - [71] .
Papers relevant to behavioral guidance and intervention totaled 38 (33.3%) and mainly discussed how AC guides and intervenes in users' behavioral decisions to explain ''what should be done by them.'' And these studies focus on the mechanism and effectiveness of behavioral guidance and intervention through AC. An intervention model based on different methods has been proposed to guide driver behavior and avoid possible conflicts by predicting the future traffic state [70] , [72] . Another intervention model embedded in smartphones can provide appropriate suggestions and interventions for patients suffering from depression by monitoring their cognitive context and analyzing their cognitive and emotional factors based on high-performance sensors and powerful computing capacity [23] . Not all intervention mechanisms work, and their effectiveness needs to be considered. Designers may need to do the following to enable the intervention mechanism to work effectively: building a common platform for coordination, high personalization through comprehensive recognition and prediction models, and investigation for optimal timing, relevance filtering, and the type of guidance [74] . At the same time, negative results and relevant accountability issues brought about by the failure of the intervention mechanism need to be taken seriously [22] , [81] . A total of 42 papers (36.5%) were related to application, VOLUME 7, 2019 which mainly talk about the application fields of AC for BCI. In the early 2000s, AC was successfully applied to robot navigation, hand-eye coordination, learning, and action planning [53] and was also capable of narration and music creation [82] . Since 2011, the application of AC for BCI has included intelligent personal assistant technology, preventive health care, urban traffic management, and ambient intelligence. MindMeld and Google Now are typical applications of intelligent personal assistants, which predict user intentions and display relevant real-time content by acquiring the user's web browsing history, calendar, and online social contacts. Preventive health care establishes and develops human behavioral patterns through AC and actively provides guidance on treatment methods, thereby helping the user to achieve better health-care results [14] , [24] , [83] .
The problems accompanying the acceleration of urbanization, such as traffic, pollution, and crime, plague modern cities, but the motion sensing of AC can mitigate traffic, monitor roads, detect hazards, and provide safety guidance [48] , [71] , [84] , [85] . AC can also be applied to ambient intelligence for generating personalized responses to users [61] , [86] , including in-home health care and smart food management [87] .
V. DISCUSSION
The purpose of the research is to link AC and BCI in theory and practice. Through a content analysis of 115 articles, we propose an analytical framework with four dimensions and three stages to organize research progress on AC for BCI. What is more, we also find that AC is increasingly integrated with human behavior, constantly improving people's daily lives and work. However, the factors affecting AC's implementation of BCI are not clear enough. Drawing on the ideas of Scholl et al. [88] , as shown in Figure 2 , 11 key elements of AC for BCI were identified through literature-base content analysis and subsequently described. We calculated the proportion of 11 key elements in 115 papers. These elements are interrelated, including principles, enablers, and activities. Principles are the foundation of BCI and include three key elements that represent the level of knowledge and ability to perform AC, including researcher ability (25.2%), diversification and personalization of research subjects (34.8%), and cooperation (24.3%). Enablers consist of four key elements, which are conditions that promote the complete and efficient implementation of BCI in both scientific background and social background, including hardware development (47.8%), software development (66.1%), legal guidelines and regulations (20.0%), and computer ethics (11.3%). Activities consist of four key elements, which are information and behaviors that target the results, including information continuity (38.3%), information integrity (58.3%), user authorization (39.1%), and user engagement and feedback (30.4%). On the one hand, these 11 key elements as a whole cover all the details of the AC for BCI process. On the other hand, the elements are related to each other and interact. They are not independent. The goal of the entire process is to make the interaction of human behavior with anticipatory computing more practical and actionable.
A. PRINCIPLES 1) RESEARCHER ABILITY
As seen in the literature analysis, the implementation of anticipatory computing is not easy, and it is often difficult for several researchers to complete the development of software and hardware (e.g., algorithm programs and sensor devices). Researchers need to be equipped with sufficient specialized knowledge to finish in-depth tasks. More importantly, they need to develop the ability to integrate knowledge of different disciplines (e.g., medicine, computer science, engineering).
2) DIVERSIFICATION AND PERSONALIZATION OF RESEARCH SUBJECTS
In life, people are in various industries (e.g., automotive, retail, agriculture), and it is necessary to make completely different judgments for each career task in an anticipatory system (e.g., the driver's intelligent planning of driving routes). Everyone is an independent individual, and their growth experience, social background, beliefs, financial status, values, hobbies, and personal needs are different. Hence, to enable users to obtain the expected guidance, the personalized HCI should be provided through AC.
3) COOPERATION
Various cooperation needs to be satisfied when AC is used for BCI. Collaboration among researchers facilitates the integration of interdisciplinary knowledge. And an interdisciplinary research team is more likely to reduce cognitive bias in the design process of AC. To allow participants to be deeply involved in AC experiments, researchers need to establish partnerships with them, characterized by trust, mutual concern, and understanding. In addition, participants need to have enough confidence in AC devices (e.g., smartphones to obtain cognitive content and emotional factors for depressed patients) to facilitate the collection processing of their data.
B. ENABLERS 1) HARDWARE DEVELOPMENT
The information gathering process of AC needs the support of hardware equipment (e.g., robots, smartphones, intelligent building, computers). Intelligent mobile wearable devices (e.g., smart watches, smart running shoes) are currently hot spots, but the development of hardware sensing devices is still limited. Few devices carry high-performance sensors and processors, and using these devices is not easy for participants. Intellectualization is the key direction for hardware development of AC.
2) SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT
Intelligent software (e.g., algorithms, models, programs, systems) is the core of AC for collecting and processing information. The definition of intelligent interaction system includes interaction between the sender and the receiver, with the use of personal smart devices and the support of intelligent conditions. However, most software currently in use can only meet users' basic physical and psychological needs (e.g., blood pressure, heartbeat, mood monitoring) or provide a certain anticipatory judgment (e.g., a decentralized approach to vehicle routing prediction). With more diverse personalized needs, more intelligent interventions and guidance are needed (e.g., users accept the intelligent recommendations without making subjective judgments), which requires researchers to develop software at a deeper level.
3) LEGAL GUIDELINES AND REGULATIONS
The third wave of technology has spawned many business practices that are closely related to information and communication technologies, but the relevant concepts that emerged in this wave are constantly evolving, which places further normative requirements on relevant legal norms and regulations. In the future, the definition of the relevant concepts (e.g., environmental intelligence, the Internet of Things, universal computing, mobile computing) needs to be further clarified, and the relevant legal policies should be introduced or improved (e.g., legal liability for improper intervention treatment) and licensing agreements (e.g., data collection and sharing protocols).
4) COMPUTER ETHICS
As a product of human social progress and scientific and technological development, AC must be consistent VOLUME 7, 2019 with the core values and goals of human development and harmonious with the long-established ethical human civilization. To better promote and implement AC for BCI, it is necessary to improve the ethics of computer science workers, system designers, and developers and distributors (e.g., setting up computer science ethics courses and strengthening scientific ethics promotion on campus).
C. ACTIVITIES 1) INFORMATION CONTINUITY
AC is a data-driven and computation-based computer algorithm science [28] , so access to user information is critical. Because the discontinuity of human daily activities (e.g., physical location movement, discontinuous use of equipment) may have an impact on system identification and prediction accuracy, the integration of data for users in different periods is emphasized in some literature. In addition, because a user may have more than one AC device, it is necessary to integrate data from different distributed platforms in the future.
2) INFORMATION INTEGRITY
To realize the vision of AC, computer-based devices and systems need to be used by users seamlessly and unobtrusively. Some scholars have stated that an important challenge of inferring context through AC is that user-provided ''breadcrumbs''-like data may not be sufficient for mining their context. Therefore, a mobile computing device needs to be used by the user continuously, so that it is possible to collect complete information to improve the accuracy of the prediction model.
3) USER AUTHORIZATION
Another aspect of AC emphasized in the literature is user authorization. Designers and developers of AC devices should encourage users to take on the autonomy of problem solving (e.g., trying to change the current state and lifestyle). At the same time, users should also recognize the capabilities of AC devices in terms of data sensing, context inference, and context prediction, provide the authorization for AC devices, and treat them as collaborators to achieve human-machine collaboration.
4) USER ENGAGEMENT AND FEEDBACK
The limitation of using AC devices for BCI is that the final choice and execution rights are still in the hands of the user, which requires the user to participate and actively give feedback. At the same time, AC devices are expected to give users self-monitoring and behavioral autonomy to ensure that the devices serve users instead of controlling them. Most of the previous studies focused on the prediction of the users' future behavior but ignored the feedback and evaluation of such predictions (e.g., user self-assessment, evaluation of the effect of machine learning), which can constantly improve the predictive model and intelligent guidance.
VI. FUTURE WORK
With the integration and development of internet and computer technology, AC has been identified as one of the most important factors affecting human behavioral change, whether in life or in work. In the future, changes in human behavior can be predicted and guided through AC. Hence, how to apply AC to the prediction and intervention in human behavioral change is a research topic of increasing interest and importance. According to the focus in Table 4 and the 11 key elements proposed in the Discussion, we found that the research level of AC, improvement in the algorithm system, the processing of personalized information, and the degree of interaction between AC and users needed different degrees of improvement. Therefore, as shown in Figure 2 , this paper proposes four possible future research areas.
1. The intelligent actioning methods in AC to support users. The final intervention in HB through AC, intelligent actioning, is the focus of anticipatory systems, although the application of AC in most literature remains in general situations, such as driving and emotion control [23] , [89] . None of these mentioned approaches cover the final processing stage, namely intelligent actioning, to support users, i.e., a mechanism to change user behavior is not addressed [23] . Future research needs to improve the computational model employed in a specific situation to make it more intelligent and perform more functions than simply providing guidance.
2. The balance between information sharing and privacy protection in BCI based on AC. Real-time monitoring and diagnosis at any time anywhere may result in severe privacy problems. In particular, exchanging information on the internet may lead to risks of the leakage or abuse of user information [22] , [73] . As noted by Pejovic et al. [26] , the simultaneous development of mobile-based BCI applications and the strengthening of personal privacy protection remains a problem in AC for BCI in the future. And how to ensure users' information security and privacy while improving the comprehensiveness and accuracy of data collection will become a hot topic in computer science and behavioral science in the future.
3. The trade-offs between personalized guidance and service efficiency for large-scale participants using AC devices. The large-scale use of AC devices and the provision of personalized suggestions require massive resources and manpower. If these devices are not used effectively or the personalized suggestions are not accepted, they will lead to great waste of resources. It might be unwise to provide route guidance information to every driver [81] , [90] . Therefore, one area of future research to explore is under which circumstances need the large-scale use of AC devices and users need personalized suggestions. In addition, daily behavior in social life is diverse, and distinct individuals exhibit differences even in the same category of behavior. Therefore, models and scenario simulation experiments cannot remain in the context of general behavior and more personalized applications are necessary.
4. The effects of human-centered ideas on the design of AC devices. AC devices such as mobile wearable devices and smart home sensors have been integrated into life and work to continuously record behavioral trajectories [22] . But not everyone is willing to accept this kind of dynamic tracking. Privacy leakage risk makes users hesitate to use VOLUME 7, 2019 AC devices [73] . For AC to penetrate the lives of users and provide them with forward-looking guidance, users need to play an important role in the design of AC devices. Users' perception and trust in AC devices and the way in which users interact with AC devices are the basic premise for the application of AC to BCI and deserve more attention in further studies.
VII. CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides an overview of the nature and concepts of AC, BCI, and AC for BCI and reviews the relevant studies in databases. Unlike other reviews [22] , we offer a cross field between computer science and behavioral science and implement a multi-stage literature collection and analysis process, so this paper offers researchers and practitioners more details on AC for BCI. Also, we propose a systemic analytical framework articulated from the literature to reveal the progress and details of AC for BCI. The design framework is synthesized and divided into four dimensions: sensing and context inference, context prediction, behavioral guidance, and intervention and application. The focus of each dimension is different and will change over time. This framework, though still preliminary and in need of refinement and evaluation, covers the entire process of AC-based BCI, involving multiple steps, such as data collection, analysis, processing, and response. This framework expands the model developed by Pejovic and Musolesi [22] , shifts the research perspective of AC from computer science to behavioral science, and focuses on the relationship between AC and human behavior. Finally, we identify 11 distinct dimensions of AC for BCI in the literature. They are interrelated and can be divided into principles, enablers, and activities. They address different levels of AC for BCI, mainly focusing mainly on AC devices and their designers and users. AC for BCI has become a prominent research topic and offers promising opportunities for further research.
